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A supply delivery system that ean
streamline your easecart operation
asecart systemshave proven to
be an efficient method of supply
deliveryin healthcare.They pro-
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the system will work efficiently and effec-

choose. A closed case cart will better

tively when implemented in your health

secure and protect the contents and min-

care facility.

imize the risk of environmental contamination. An open case cart will be less

vide a means to ensure that the right
instruments and supplies are available at

Criticol steps

expensive and lighter in weight, but the

the right time for the right procedure. In

Effective communication, education and

cart will require a cover during transit.

short, case carts save time. They improve

staff training can help promote acceptance

Evaluate the options, weigh the variables

service, and they have a positive impact

of the case cart system and facilitate a

and set up trial cart evaluations to deter-

on the bottom line. It is estimated that

smooth transition toward making the sys-

mine the appropriate case carts for your

more than half of all health care facilities

tem work.

facility. Deciding this and ensuring carts
are properly stocked can affect everlthing
from inventory and infection control to
patient care.
Take the time to analyze inventory and
standardize products. Develop pick lists
for the case carts and count sheets and
tray assemblylists as necessary.
Along with effective oral communica-

to both providersand patientsincludethe
improvedflow of goodsto the OR, more
standardizedand improvedinfectioncontrol practices,enhancedworker producrivity, reducedcosts,bettertracking of instruments and supplies,increasedrevenues, j
improvedserviceto the OR and enhancedi
care for surgicalpatients.Coit savings I
can be realizedasa resultof reducinginef. !
due to i
ficienciesand increasirig.revenue
increasedproductivity.
A well planned,developedand implementedcasecart systeminvolvesseveral
steps.The processbeginswith gathering
relevant information and reviewing the
data. A number of key factors including
budget,physicallayout and space,instrumentation,inventory and staffingshould
be addressedbeforeestablishinga case
cart system.

tion control, should be encouraged in the

tion, the casecart system will relv heavi-

planning stages. Establishing an action

ly on written policies and procedures.

plan with time frames will help keep

Develop well written policies and proce-

everyone on track.

dures for the proposed case cart system,

Several important decisions must be

as well as infection control techniques.

madeduring the process.One is whether
the sterileprocessingstaff will stock and
distributethe casecartsor if they will be
stockedwithin the OR. Centralizingprocessingfunctionsaswell asinventoryman-

When the case cart system is implement-

agement in sterile processing will free the

cart supply distribution system. After

OR staff to focus on patient care and

implementing the casecart system, review

avoid costly duplication of duties.

and evaluate outcomes. Adjust invento-

ed, the policies and procedures will guide
the operation and are essential to achieve
the desired outcome.
Also, educate staff involved in the case

It will be necessary to determine the

ry accordingly and revise pick lists and

design, construction, features and the

count sheetsif necessary.Monitor the sys-

number of case carts that will be needed.

tem on an ongoing basis for continuous

It is helpful to establish case cart perfor-

quality improvement and the provision

mance criteria to help select the case cart

of a safe, efficient and cost-effective case

system best suited to meet your individ-

cart supply distribution

system. MMHC

ual health care facility's needs.
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